Administrative Red Tape
Scored In "Miller Stu-G Speech

Waterville , September 24 — Student Government President J. Wesley Miller,' III , opened the semester's Stu-G Council meeting program with a blistering attack on the College administration for its
so-called delaying tactics in dealings with Stu-G representatives during the summer.
President Miller cited four specific instances in which the administration had evidenced its interest
in debating as opposed to practical action.
The proposed restoration of the Colby College Bookstore received first attention.
According to

Stu * G Minutes

The weekly meeting of the Colby College Student Government was
called to order on Monday, Sept. 24, 1962 at 7:00 p.m. by President
John Wesley Miller. The treasurer reported a cash balance of $111.35,
and a Sinking Fund balance of $2,000.00. The president then proceded to deliver his opening State of the Union message, excerpts of
which will be printed at a later date.
ANN OUN CEMENT S A ND COMMITTEE REPORT S

Frat Rushing <t:Begins"
Tomorrow Morning

- by Carol ' J ohnson
;.
Fraternity rushing will begin tomorrow morning at 9:30 a.m.
and will continue through Sunday, . October 7. From Monday, October 8 until Friday October 19, there is to be a semi-quiet period. This
is a new rule instituted by the Inter-Fraternity Council consisting of
ten men, one from each fraternity, which makes all the rules concerning the rush period. This semi-quiet period , will be a time during
which the freshmen will not be allowed to go to the fraternity houses. They may be rushed anywhere
but in the houses. There are two
purposes for this two week respite.
For one thing the freshmen may
seriously consider each house without subjection to constant pressure.
In an interview granted to the
Secondly, this period will give the
ECHO
, President Stridor disclosed
prepare
for
freshmen more time to
that
the
Board i of Trustees would
which
usually
the first hour exams ,consider the Nunez proposal regardcome in the middle of October .
After the semi-quiet period ends ing discriminatory clauses in fraton October 19, full rush is on again ernities and sororities at its meetuntil 12 :00 midnight Thursday, No- ing sometime this semester. "The
vember 1. During this last period of administration, faculty, and student
rushing the freshmen are welcome body have made C( it clear , '' the
at the houses from 12:00 until 2 :00 President stated , that they want
p.m. and 5:00 p.m. until 7 :30 p.m. the matter taken up by the
Monday through Friday ; 9 :00 a.m. Board , and we have every expectauntil 12:15 a.m. Saturdays and tion that they will consider it."
12 :00 noon until 7 :00 p.m. Sundays. The President and Mr. Rosenthal,
There will be parties every weekend the Administrative Assistant, b oth
at the houses and both -open and affi rmed that at this time ho action
closed smokers. The freshmen are has yet been taken by the Board.
not allowed -to drink in the houses "No decisions have been made, and
except on Saturday night and then no dictum have been lai'd down ,"
on their own responsibility. The bro- tile President said. "Any rumors
thers of different frat ernities are are totally without foundation."
Following is the text of the Nunnot allowed to entertain freshmen
ez
proposal which will be considered
at pleasure spots off campus , nor
by
the Board : Within two years,
are th ey allowed to dri nk with th em
before
Sept ember 1963, each group
except at tlie fraternities on Satmust present a letter
on
canipus
urday.
f
rom
their
national
organization to
Quiet hours begin at 12 :00 midthe
effect
that
the
local
group has
night Thursday, November 1, and
complete
freedom
of
selection
in
run until 6:00 p.m. Friday, Novemp.
This
would
re
g
ard
t
o
m
e
mb
e
r
s
hi
ber 2. The fraternity men are not
to speak to the freshmen in order to present . each group with two years
give each the time to make , his to arbitrate with the national organfinal decision in peace. The fresh- i z ati on for local auton omy on this
'
men submit th eir bids to the Main policy. The evidence should be in
Desk at Roberts Union from 12 :00 writing so that so called "mutually
noon until 1:00 p.m. Friday, No- acceptable " and "gentlemen's agreem ents " will not provide an opporvember 2.
tunity to discriminate.
This motion was passed by the
! Faces and Places on sale Tuos>< Colby Student Government Association September 25, 1961, alon g with
day NIto at ECHO office, Rob- J a separate resolution
, cond emnin g
< the practices described in tho Nunez
or t s Union , 7 :00-10:00 p.m.
'"
proposal . The TFO supported 'the
i
resolution , . but voted against the
Nunez
proposal.
1
1

1. Co-ed Dining facilities
a.' Student Government respectfully recommends that students
using the new co-ed dining facilities in Roberts Union come ap'
propriately attired.
b. Student Government respectfully recommends that small lighting fixtures be purchased for the center of each table in the co-ed
dining 'room.
/
c. Student Government respectfully recommends that the walls
in the new dining room be painted after a two month trial period.
d. Student Government respectfull y recommends that the cigarette and candy machines now present in this dining hall be removed as soon as possible.
•
e. Student Government respectfully recommends that an investigation be made to see if more suitable drap eries can be installed in
this dining area..
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j
J U N I O R S AND SE N I O R S
INTERESTED IN GRADUATE
SCHOOL
On Tuesday, October 2, at 4 :00;
In tho Runnals Union , thoro will !
bo a toa glvon by tho Graduate!
Scholarship Committee, Students
! Interested in graduate school and
] learning about scholarship aid
| aro invltod to attend. :

,

Miller , efforts to acquire more
books with which to stock the
Bookstore , as well as to find a new
location for the present inadequate
situation met ' with little or no success since their inception last
semester. Miller charged the administration with doing nothing more
than talking about the problem. He
charged also that while administration officials had originally promised Stu-G that measures would be
taken during the summer , these
promises were later taken back , and
nothing was done. He pointed out
that the increase iri the Bookstore's
stock that did take place over the
2. Social Committee - R. Wise, Chrm.
summer represented an increase in
a. David Bromley was appointed to a sub-committee of the So- books not "crucially" important.
cial Committee to coordinate programming for the new Co-ed The problem of the Stu-.G. Handbook received attention as well. It
lounge.
was pointed out that , whereas Stub. Mr. Wise read the new rules for the co-ed lounge which he G had prepared the Handbook well
and his committee, in consultation with the administration , tenta- before the final examination period
last semester, proofs were not made
tively agreed upon. These rules will be posted separately,
available for proofreading before
3. Academic Life Committee - R. Gala, Chrm.
Augu st 11, over a month after they
a. Mr. Gula reported that he and his committee have prepared were supposed to have been made
a detailed report on- tfyeir work.for the .Student Goyerruuent rec- available. Fiirthermore, the Handommendation that more books, be made available for purchase in books, although' returned- to tho College's publication office promptly,
the bookstore. He also reported that after much consultation with were even now not yet available,
members of the administration , that Student Government's request their rumored.date of delivery some
for more good books has been distorted by these administrative of- time towai-d the end of this week.
The Administration's attitude toficials as meaning a new bookstore ! A detailed report by this comward the social rules was also called
mittee will be printed separatel y.
into question. Reference was made
b. This committee is beginning work on a revision of the" vaca- to the recent controversy regarding
tion cut rule. Any suggestions will be gratefully accepted by Mr. the use of the co-ed lounge by women. Rules that prohibited the use
Gula or any member of the council.
of the lounge by women before 5
4. U.S.N.S.A. - R. Gula, Chrm.
p.m. /were posted , according .to Mil, a. Mr. Gula explained that the reasons Colby did not send a ler , without the prior consideration
delegate to the national convention this past summer is that he and or approval of Stu-G. Although a
all of his committee were unable to attend , and the complete de- compromise has now been reached ,
according to which .women aro tentails of the convention arrived on campus after the last Student tativ el y allow ed t o use the lounge
Government meeting last May.
after 1 p.m. for the coming month ,
b. Student G respectfully recommends that this committee com- after which the rules will be remence correspondence with the National organization ia order to evaluated , Mill er ch ar ged that th e
administ rati on had shown a lack of
get a speaker on tlje subject of "in loco parentes".
faith in th e stud ent bo dy's ability
5. Student Government respectfull y recommends that an essay to regulate itself , and had in addicontest be established for Freshmen on the subject of their summer tion called into question tho integContinued on Page Three

reading assignment, to be judged by members of the faculty; and
if these jud ges feel any essays are worthy of a prize, the Student
^- Association is offering awards of $15, $10, and $5. Details of this
contest will be posted shortly.
'

6. Cultural Life Committee
a. Paul Strong was appointed to a sub-cprnrnittee of this committee to coordinate and plan campus movies.b. Ingrid Muller was appointed Secretary of this committee.
7. Student Lecture Series
It, was announced that the following students will be giving*lectures or concerts in the- academic year 1962-63; D. Traister , lecture; W. Miller, lecture; S. McCune, concert; and K. Stewart, concert.
8. Class Development Committee
a. S. Schoeman, class of 1964
Mr. Schoeman announced that his class had voted unanimou sly to work on having the co-ed lounge open at all times to women ,
b. W. Oates, class of 1965
Mr. Oates reported that his class received a courteous reception by thc members of the administration in their pl anning for
the class dance held in the co-ed lounge last Friday evening.
Continued on Pago Throe

Tho Round Tablo win havo Its ]
first ovont , a discussion and do- j
bato botwoon rofossors Blrgo and*
Brldgman on "Cuba ," Sop tombor J
28, Friday, at 8:00 In tho Chapol j
Loungo. All students and mombora of tho faculty aro ' lnvUod to
attend and to participate. Refreshments will bo sorvod.

Class of 964

Editorials*

The first meeting of the Class
The fall sports season has commenced , and naturally the ECHO of 1964 was called to order by Presis giving comp lete and accurate coverage. Nothing, however, can re- ident Steve Schoeman at 7 o'clock
place the experiences of the spectator , and teams do get a psycholog- on September 20, 1962.
The secretary 's report was read
ical "boost" when the packed stands tell them the school is giving its
and accep ted.
support. In particular, we are "boosting" the soccer team. Colby has
It was announced that the class
always had an excellent team, and this season should 'prove no ex- has $815.49 in the treasury.
President Schoeman . announced
ception. Many students are unfamiliar with the sport , and do not
the
heads of the social committee as
realize how exciting it can' be to watch. It woul dbe onl y fair if some
Bob ITurek and Sally. Saabye. He
of the unbounded enthusiasm which one justifiably finds at football
also announced that a survey of curgames were present at an equall y deserving and exciting sport.
ren t issu es on campus wil l h e sent
to each class members on which he
or she is to indicate his.or her opinion.
The .'Class scholarship was exState of Maine Rules and Regulations of the Department of Health
plained and money-raising projects
and Welfare Relating to Eating Places :
for it were discussed.
Section 13: Screening. The doors, windows, and all other openings
President Stridor spoke on events
in kitchens, and dining rooms of eating places shall be provided with up-coming during this year. He
wire screens or netting so constructed and maintained as to prevent stressed that our role as a class is
the ingress of flies or other insects. Except that when it is impracti- to emphasize education , learning,
cable to screen the entrance ox other openings to an eating place, a and a long-term view, to continue
in a good Colhy tradition ; in short ,
system of blowers, or other devices acceptabl e to the department of
to live up to the honor of 'the Ford
Health and Welfare, Bureau of Health , may be used ins tead of a Foundation grant.
screen or netting.
During the year,/ the class has
Section 38: Failure to Comply with Regulations.. Failure to comply permission to -do its part in the Seswith any of these regulations shall be sufficient cause for suspending quieentennial fcy decorating and setor revoking of licenses for such establishment in accordance with Sec- ting up different exhibitions.
A short discussion involved the
tion 157, Chapter 22 , Revised Statu tes of 1944.
rules concerning the times during
Section 39: Posting of Regulations. The sections of these regulations which women would be allowed in
which are applicable to the type of business being operated shall be the new coed' lounge. President
Strider said that the room would
printed and conspicuously posted. '
soon be available as much as possible. He stressed that though there
is a pr in ciple o f k eeping the lounge
Class spirit, a phenomenon which has long been buried at Colby, open all the time for the women , he
has reappeared this year. The various class activities will range from said that actually there ' was little
holding receptions to publishing newspapers, and from sponsoring need because most people attend
symposiums to establishing class scholarship s. Th e plans which are be- classes in the morning, and
wouldn 't use the lounge anyway.
ing m ad e, and the class meetings which have been held , are impresPresident Strider mentioned that it
sive. If the classes can coordinate their work with Stu-G, even more is a ''philosophical question ". The
significant activities can be sponsored.
class voted unanimously in favor of
The three classes which elected officers last year picked men and allowing their representative to Stuwomen who were willing to work. The rewards for selection of people dent Government to vote in favor
of allowing women in the lounge bewho did not regard their jobs as ceremonial offices will become evifore as well as after five o'clock.
dent throughout the year. We hope that the "lesson" in campus poliPresident Schoeman announced
tics will sink in, and that those students who are elected to class offices that a class meeting will be held if
this spring will continue the active programs of class functions which possi b le, » once a month.
• The meeting was adjourned at
are commencing.
7 :40.
' Respectfully submitted ,
Secretary Betsy Crocket

The Law

,"

Class Spirit

Co-ed Lounge
Rules
Revised
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by Jim Wulff
The changes in the rules for the
lounge in the third floor, of. Roberts
Union havo been posted by Union
director , William Macomber. The
now rules permit coeds in the
lounge from 1 p.m. until closing,
Monda^ through Friday and all clay
Sunday. All special events must be
cleared with Student Government
ancl Mr. Macomber.
Change came about as a result of
a meeting between the administration and representatives of Student
Government on Wednesday, September 19. Also defined at the mooting
was ? tho position of the social committee. They will schedule tho use
of tho lounge. Thoso attending the
mooting wero President Stridor ,
Dean Nickerson , Dean Seaman , Mr.
Macomber , Mrs. Macomber, and
Student Government representatives , Woslpy Miller ('68), Robert
Wise ' ( '<J6),' ' and David Bromloy
. 'G3>.
Mr. Macomber expressed , the
view that the difficulties arising
from tho lounge camo from '«.• mistaken idea of its use. "It is not
primarily a coed lounge ; it is in
tho men 's union and is open to mon
whether th oy havo a girl or not.
Ping-pong tables fit into ' what a
recreation room moans to mo. Certainly couplos may wish to go over
and play ping-pong. " Ho added
that the problem of ligh ting had
novor oomo up, but tho controversy had probably arisen from . n
mistaken idea of the room 's rises.
The third floor of Eoborfcs Union
used to house tho offices of the
Continued on Pago Five

Guest Editorial:
Delay, Linger & Wait

The heterogeneity' of the Class of '66 leaves, as is unfortunately
generall y true of Colby cl asses, something to be desired. Of the approximately 360 students who -entered the College three weeks ago,
nin e were from f or eign countries — and of these, at least three plan
to remain at Colby for one -year only, as special students — there was
but one woman, and . ho men , of Oriental ori gin, and no men or women of Negro race, were / part of the class.
It is not the business of the school to seek out people merely because
they are foreign, Orient al, or Negro. For that matter, it is not the
business of the school to seek out people because they are Jewish,
Catholic, Protestant, blue-eyed , or red heads. For a school as removed
as Colby is, however, there is a certain obligation to students who live
in a world filled wit h varying p eople to try. to obtain a r easonable
selection of students with different back grounds — racial , religious,
and geographic. Not everybody comes from Maine — nor from New
England.
But Colby has no trouble in attracting students from Maine, or
New England — students of relatively similar Protestant , Catholic, or
Jewish backgrounds, with relatively similar skin coloring, with relatively similar outlooks. The trouble comes in attempting to attract
students whose backgrounds are very different—forei gn students, colored students, or even students from Mississippi.
Some of this difficulty may reasonably be laid at the door of the
administration, which has continued to do nothing at all about the
social situation on campus in terms of what it means to students who
happen to 'have been born into one or another of the divisions that
is in a minority at Colby. There are still three fraternities at Colby
which are prohibited by their national organizations from initiating
as full brothers Negroes or Orientals. Jews as well are excluded by
these same organizations. All four of the sororities can not take into
their organizations Negro women and still retain their national affiliation. Three require Jewish women to swear by Christian • ideals as
part of th eir initi at i on ' process. Orientals.are variously discriminated
against by two of the sororities.
As Jong as the administration — and part icularly the Board of
Trustees, which is still reviewing the Nunez proposal — lingers, delaying any positive action in hopes that stud en t sen t imen t will fi zzle
out, Colby will not be able to expect "different " students to WANT
to come here.
As long ago as 1954, college administrators recognized this problem at other institutions throughout the country. C. W. McCracken ,
Dean of Students at Allegh eny College, said in that year, "At present
All egh eny has very few Negro students. It would no doubt enrich
our college life if we could have a more representative student bod y
in this respect. However, this would be of questionable value if the
Negro students are discriminated against by any social group on cam.
pus."
. .
A former president of the State University of New York rioted,
fr om a slightly diff erent point of view, "It would be sophistry for
the State University to vigorou sly combat discrimination in its admission s and acad emic p olicies and , at th e same time, condone these
practices among the extracurricular organizations which'it recognizes." Such a policy is not merely sophistry, as President Carlson said;
Colby's Class ' of '66 indicates that it is impossible, as well. Every effort
of the admissions department to attract a variety of students — and
the , efforts have been on the increase during the past f ew years -— is
bound to fail if the College as a whole does not ready itself to provide
all students with everything it has to offer. The fraternal organizations might well take tlie first step.

GAHE PUS, S&MWEMT
This essay is directed to whomever may possess the unique capacity
for human comprehension. Some will understand , some may ignore,
and others will laugh disdainfull y, but all should experience an acute
sensation of nausea from the epiglottis to the deep cavernous colon.
The excessively hackneyed subject with which we are concerned is
the noble element of the Colbiani society, the preserver of brotherhood , the backbone of the social system, the unconquercd conqueror ,
——
— — la fraternite.
Yes,"we see his verility manifested in every corner of the campus.
Have ' you ever noticed how the "frat " man maintains his own little
corner in the spa night after ni ght, how he clutches the cup of coffee
vehemently around its entire circumference, for if he were to grasp
the dainty handle his basic character of manliness would immediately
succumb to feminity. He clings to his manliness as forcefull y as the
" • V
pilot fish sucks the belly of a1.whale in flight.
' ' However, to understand jiho pledging new members is ii repet"frat" man , wo must understand ition of the splendid originality of
tho internal mental structure of liis forefathers , "The pledge shall
his "frat" hous3, Ho lives in a do as I had to do — and bo a' hotter
healthy atmosphere of intransigent man as its consequence" The plodgContinued on Page Four
tradition, His idea in regards to

ADMINISTRATIVE RED TAPE
Continued rrom fage Une
rity of Stu-G by questioning tie
propriety of the protest it made.
Miller stated that the Stu-G prot est , which took the form of a note
appended to the posted rules in the
co-ed lounge stating that Stu-G was
not responsible for the rules, had
been interpreted as rudeness to Mr.
William Macomber , author of the
rules, and Director of the Roberts
Union, in which the lounge is
housed. While he apologized to Mr.
Macomber for any rudeness which
may have been contained in the
appendix , Miller added that he felt
his action to have been justifiable
in the lon g run , insofar as it had
secured at least a minimal reconsideration of the rules.
Miller also made reference to the
currently debated revision of the
all-college social rules , which have
been in the hands of Robert Wise,
Stu-G Social Coordinator. He again
charged the administration with delaying tactics in the consideration
of these proposed rules. He stated
that, in their presently revised
f orm , they constitute a compromise between many interests. As
an example, he cited the provision
allowing women in men's rooms between 1 and 5 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday, provided a
"responsible adult" is present in
the vicinity and the door to the
room is left ajar. Such a rule might
appease those who wish for more
opportunities for social intercourse
between the sexes , in conditions of
reasonable privacy such as do not
at present exist , while at the same
time satisfying those who demand
the presence of chaperones as a preventative to unwelcome additions to
the Golby family, Miller argued .
As'a final example of administrative intransigence, Miller pointed
to the matter of faculty rushing for
fraternity organizations on campus.
He cited an instance of a faculty
member acting as an advisor to
freshmen who had urged one of his
advisees to consider' the fraternity
to which he had himself belonged
while an undergraduate. Miller had
protested the action as a violation
of IFC rushing rules. He was informed , he said , that the matter
was not of the sort to be brought
to the attention of the administration. It was argued by the administration that his protest did not
represent student feeling. Miller
stated that consultations with various student officers , including the
acting President of IFC, indicated
that the faculty member 's action
had been in conflict with student
feelings on the matter.
These four instances, it was argued by Miller , evidenced the College administration's lack of desire
to deal with student concerns on a
mature level . Miller said that StuG , if it could not command the administration's respect , would have
to demand it. '
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The women's division of the Senior Honor Society, Cap and Gown,
met last week to choose twenty girls
from the present sophomore class
t o. act as Campus Guides this year.
Campus guides help out the Admission Office by guiding prospective
students and their parents around

:

-

the campus, pointing out the most
interesting features of Colby in a
short tour. Cap and Gown chooses
the campus guides annually, on the
following qualifications : appearance,
enthusiasm for Colby, the impression that the girl would mak e on
prospective students and her parents, and friendliness.
Campus guides from the present

Campus Guides

the Student Government, and if
considered valid , be presented to
the College administration in the
form of a suggestion.
'
There being no further business
the meeting was adjourned at 9 :45.
Respectf ull y submitted,
Marsha Palmer, Secretary
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STU-G MINUTES
Continued from Pago One

NEW BUSINESS

1. Tho Outing Club was granted a
$500.00 loan repayable within ono
year , with no int er est , for the purchase of sailboats ancl for expenses
to be entailed in the printing of
th eir Colby calendar.
2. The Young Conservatives Club
nam e was changed to The ')Round
Table. . '
3. The Sailing Club was granted a
$500.00 loan , repayable in three
years fbr the purchase of 2 saill ¦'
bqats. .
,
\
4. Student Gov ernment , respectfully recommends that a clock be
installed in the cubical room where
there is no clock "now. '
5. The following recommendation
was passed by the council :
Bo it moved that tho Gotnmittoe
on Physical Plant sftbmit a Report
to Student Government no ' later
than Deo. 1, 1.902 pertaining to possibilities concerning the removal of
the Colby College Bookstore and
Spa , and also submitting on or before the said, date alternative locations for said agencies by a Tote of
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I MULE KI C K S
by Morg McGinley
Despite any feelings you pigskin prophets might have to the contrary, this weekend will be a victorious one for Colby's frustrated
Mules. When all is over late Saturday afternoon, the loud clanging
of the victory bell and the shouts of happy Colby men will toll a
gaudy requiem for the UNH eleven. Before you reach for your saw,
you had best look at the limb on which we are perched, for it is considered more substantial than it might first appear to be.
On paper one might be enticed to pick the New Hampshire crew.
Supposedly they're tougher than Vermont, and since the Mules could
only top the Catamounts by some four scant points, the Yankee Conference rival should do us in, you say. Then too., Norwich was the
"weak" mark on the Colby schedule and look what . . . But let's not
go into that. You all know what happened there on the one-yard line,
and a repetition of the disaster might make some people red with
anger.
i
Whereas the Blue and Gray came home from Northfield, Vermont,
still searching for its initial win, logic would have it that we were an
inferior team. But don't you believe it. The Cadets weue fortunate
that we didn't, score a few more times, and why we didn't remains
for great thinkers to ponder.
Unfortunatel y, there are no great minds in this corner, so if we
may, we'll proceed to the business at hand , and that is to speculate
on the effect that past events will produce in Mule minds as they
prepare themselves for. tomorrow's struggle.
Last week's happenings marked a major disaster to spell a second
straight defeat for the Mayflower Hill crew, Pethaps if Binky Smith
broke a leg, or if Dick Bonalewicz didn't show up for the tilt, Colby
might lose. But these wanderings of the imagination are inconceivable. Binky's far too agile' to trip as he wanders out of the Deke House
and he's too quick to be caught on the field. Similarly, Bonnie's far
too reliable to run out on a Saturday afternoon engagement, especially when he assured the Mule coaching staff that he would be present.
And that brings us to Coach Simpson. You see, the guys on the
football team like him, and when they sent him home with bad
dreams about fumbles, everyone felt upset. The mission for them is
well defined : it is to reconcile the opening loss with a convincing victory and to put the likeable Simpson in the winner's circle for the
first time since he assumed the chief executive's role. The Mule gridders want this game. It's a matter of self pride, since their miscues
last week reflected that they were playing beneath themselves.
So far, we've been drifting along on pure faith that all will turn
out well in the end , but lest we be labelled irrational men whose passionate optimism has overrun itself , we should point to a few facts.
The Mule line is tough. And if you don't believe it, you run
through it, We'll watch.
The pass defense, which seemingly left much to be desired at Norwich, will be improved. You see, the defensive halfback is in a rather
ambiguous position when a team defenses the way Colby did last
week. When the quarterback rolls out to throw, the defensive back
has to choose between covering the pass receiver downfield and the
quarterback who can sweep the end. Now, apparently the Mules
weren't covering this type of roll-out too effectively, and the defensive halfback was forced to play the passer instead of the pass-receiver.
This problem has hopefully been corrected.
Secondly, Colby will be throwing the ball more often tomorrow
(providin g it doesn't rain) and the threat of their aerial attack will
give more potency to the Mule ground game. What Dick Robatt
learned in the fourth quarter of the Norwich game was that he can
throw the ball well, better perhaps than he himself thought he could.
And when the Mule pilot becomes increasingly confident, he will
become increasingly effective. What makes a good passer a better
one is the feeling that he can connect consistently, and Robbat certainly should have that feeling. To boost the cause, Robbat . has another fine target to fire at in the person of Gary Ross. If the New
Hampshirites key on Bruce Waldman too much, they are going to
find themselves in trouble.
Point three : Her O'Neill will play more offensive ball this Saturday. His leg has improved , and should he be ready for his share- of
the ball-lugging responsibilities, the Colby backfield will receive thc
benefit of added speed.
Couple t hese advan t ages with t he ment al ou tlook of a ready, eager
ball club, and it seems bad to bet against the Blue and Gray. Still
any t hing can happen , .but come this time tomorrow evening, we
¦
>•
should be toasting a Mule accomplishment.

JONES

YANKEE PEDLAR MOTEL

i

COL BY SPECIALS

Complete Dinners Fri., Sat., Sun.
5:00' f 8:00
$1,50
|
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Loebs Hopeful
With Frosh
Soccer Squad

by Rod Gould
Twenty-three freshmen soccer
players reported . to Coach Loebs
last week for the team 's first practice. It is still far too early to talk
about the prospects for the Baby
Mules, but Loebs is hopeful that
this team will waltz to an undefeated season just as the present sophomores did last year. He is pleased
that the Frosh have become adjusted to playing on the large varsity
field and remarked that they are
scrimmaging the varsity on a diurnal basis.
Pete Swarfcz and John Suitor are
vying for the goalies position, while
Tristbn Baillard and Jim Stevens
are top prospects fox fullback slots.
Loebs did remark that Stevens may,
however, be moved to the center
halfback position.
Tom Cox, Bob Thompson and
Craig James have been used successfully thus far as halfbacks and
Charles McLennon has looked promising at right wing. The center position is being contested by Ed Delderian, John Eagle and Dick Zimmerman. Others who have • shown
ability for forward line' work are
Ken Ingram , Francis Finzib, and
Ed Russell.
Other hopefuls include Garfield
Baines, Dan . Barnett , Dick Bishop,
Bob Davis, Bob Bluer, Carlos Sonnehberg, Brian Schacter, Bill Valentine, , and Barry Willdorf.
Loebs also stated . that these are
10 freshmen who have had soccer
experience and who have not shown
up for practice as of yet. He issued
an invitation to these and to any
others to drop by the field house
and see him. The schedule is as
follows :
OCTOBER
• here
10 Kents Hill
2 :00
17 Hebron
here
2 :30
24 Bowdoin Frosh
there
2 :00
31 M. C. I.
here
2 :00
NOVEMBER
7 Hinckley
here
2.00
CAMPUS COMMENT
Continued from Page Two
ing system ' merits only a very succinct remark. It is absurdly childish.
The freshman, already humbled
by having to wear a hideous hat
and an artistic signboard, is fu rther humiliated — ' being battered
and belittled in the sacred, clandestine "black-ball" session. In this
system , which does vary, one, or
perhaps two or three "Frat" brothers opposed to the entrance of a
boy are sufficient for the "blackballing " of this individual. Experienced men as they are, the "frat"
group is fully capable of deciding
what type of boy will fit into their
manly group.
I will not go into the lowliest element of their mentality, the discriminatory policy. The fraternity has
been attacked so frequently for its
biased and - bigoted character that
I wish not to inflict more pain to
that ugly, . infectiou s wound. A short
note in regards to discriminatory
policy and "black-ball" sessions appeared last year iri tho October issue of ESQUIRE magazine. Phi
Alpha Psi,, a lbqal, chapter at Amherst, has started iri the right direction. It o-ffers what amounts to an
open bid to tho entire freshman
class..The first twfenty - guys over
the threshold before 10:35 p,__i, on
Thursday, the night everybody
'..'drops ", makes iup the pledge class.
If there are more than twonty by
10:35, everybody draws lota, " According to this same article , Phi
Alpha Psi's system proves very successful,
We may noto many more malignant by-products of tho fraternity
system. Although he probably will
not admit it or tloos not realize it,
tho "frat " man must conform his
personality to tho general ono of the
Continued on Pago Five

Norwich Upsets"Mules;
Colby Lost Lead Twice

by Peter Fellows
•
Underdog Norwich came from behind twice to upset Colby, 22-19,
in the season's opener, thus spoiling Mule mentor John Simpson's
debut as head coach.
\
Sophomore fullback, Bob Nolan, converted end and quarterback,
tallied twice for the Cadets, recovered a key fumble, and came up
//ith a vital interception. Junior signal-caller, Burt Marsh, threw for

three touchdowns and a conversion.
Dave Cox and Binky Smith shared'
the laurels for Colby. Cox hit paydirt on three one-yard plunges and
rolled up 63 yards on 24 carries,
while Co-captain Smith ran consistently well, accumulating 82 yards
in 16 attempts.
The Cadets took the opening
kiokoff, but Dave Cox intercepted a
Marsh pass on the Colby 45. Cox
capped the ensuing 55-yard drive
with his first- score. The Norwich
offense faltered again, following the
kickoff , and a fumble resulted, giving the Mules possession on the
Norwich 38. Cox went over again,
giving Colby an early 13-0 cushion.
The second quarter was a reversal
of the first. Norwich capitalized on
two Colby miscues and overtook the
befuddled Mules. Nolan fell on a
loose ball on the Colby 37, and , two
plays later, took a 27-yard forward
from Marsh for the initial score.
Marsh then rushed for the twopoint conversion.
The Cadets then took a 14-13 lead
into the locker room. Nolan picked
off a wayward Colby~~ aerial on th e
Colby 23, and Marsh passed 14
yards to senior end Jim Cleary for
the go ahead tally.
The Mules took the lead back in
the opening minutes of the second
half , as they marched 40 yards after the kickoff , with Cox once again
goi ng in for the score.
Colby threatened once again in

the third quarter , but was stalled
"inside the Norwich ten yard line.
Norwich recaptured the lead in
the final segment and put the con-'
test on ice. Nolan scored his second
touchdown on a 26-yard pass from
Marsh, and a Marsh-Kozak forward
gave the Cadets a two-point conversion and a 22-19 lead.
In the closing minutes, the Mules
posed a final threat. With Dick
Robbat passing and Gary Ross receiving, Colby moved to the Norwich one-foot line, where a disastrous fumble closed off the Colby
attack with only thirty seconds re¦¦ . -.
maining.
'
' HOOFBEATS : This was the first
defeat for Colby at the hands of
Bob Priestly 's Cadets since 1942 ....
Tomor row 's h ome op ener pits the
Mules against Chief Boston's. Wild- ._
cat's from UNH . . . They're billed
as a "team with a tough defense, but
a very weak offense . . . However,
watch out for Jim Edgerly, a
strong, swift , halfback (he's only
a sophomore)
. . working Bill Olson , with a chronic knee injury . ; .
The Colby secondary managed to
pick off three of Burt Marsh's passes , but he still complet ed eight for
113 yards . . . Nolan also completed ,
one for a 14-yard gainer . . . In the
third for the score, but the refs
called it back . . . Let' s pr ay along
with the freshmen for an earl y score
tomorrow . . . the sky will he filled
with blue beanies.

Season's First Rally
Tonight ' 6t45 at Lihe

The Colby Mules encounter with the University of New Hampshire
Saturday will be appropriately preceded by a rousing rally at 7:00
p.m. tonight, This will be like no other rally that Colby College has ever seen. Perhaps this last statement ought to be clarified! No. the
cheerleaders are NOT going to leap from the Miller Library tower ;
neither is Coach John Simpson going to reveal ALL of the new tac-

tics and maneuvers that the Mulemen will . be using to challenge
U.N.H., nor is it different from
other rallies in the sense that the
team won't be there, because they
will „ — along with lengthy ( ?! ?)
speeches from co-captains Charlie
Carey and Binky Smith ( and everyone knows how loquacious these two
fellows are!)
The surprise, or we should say
"newnest" about this particular
rally is threefold :
1) The varsity cheerleaders (9
women and 7. men) have decided to
learn new cheers that are easy for
the crowd to follow, yet are dynamic
in nature. Their practice sessions
are paying off , and the squad is so
enthusiastic about this year 's football and basketball schedule that
they are sure the fans will be too l
2) IMPORTANT : The pep rally
will change its routine this year
somewhat. At 6 :45 there will be a
torchlight parade to the Miller Library, with the Colby band boating
out the march rhythm; After the activities at the libe ara completed,
the student body will move on masse
to the end of the Tau Delt parking
lot , where a large bonfire will pror
vido most of the' light for the remainder of the rally. Among other
things, a U.N.H. dummy will be
turned in effigy and tho Frosh will
ho prodded and encouraged to throw
their signs into tho raging fire, never (wo hope) to bo soon again.
3) The ' third unusual aspect of
tlio rally Friday night and of all the
games thin year concerns YOU, the
students. Tho cheerleaders , athletic
directors, and many, many others

or*.-campus feel that the apathy toward active cheering in the stands is
outrageous , and should be stamped
out ! Here are a few things to keep
in mind when vieiwng a football or
basketball game.
The morale of the team is raised
considerably if they realize that the
student body is REALLY behind
them all the way, and the only way
for them to know this is in tho noise
that the crowd makes.
We at Colby should get rid of the.
idea that a lot of yelling at the
various games is, to quote the oftused phrase, "hot-doggy ". That it
iVNOT — it is simply an exuberant
way to indicate that we as students
are behind Colby all the way —
whether it be scholastically, or
"otherwise" means football. So let's
hear it at tlie games and rallies
Colby-ites !
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

in ardor to mako available Informa tion on graduate study and
scholarships for graduate work ,
horo and abroad , the Graduate
Scholarship Commit too will moot
all Interested Juniors and seniors
In tho Smith Lounge of Runnals
Union at 4 :00. p.m. Tuesday, October 2ndi '
All seniors Interested In graduate study, whether or not thoy
may bo ablo to attond tho toa,
should consults thoir department
chairmen, .members of tho faculty committees concerned with
gradua te scholarships and proprofessional advising and tho
doan of tho faculty.

COED LOUNGE

Approximately $30,000.00 was
spent on reconstruction and new
art department. However, at the furniture. The administration was
completion of the Bixler Art and advised and counselled on interior
Music Center, these offices were re- decoration by Mrs. Ellerton Jette.
located there.
The building was under the imme-

diate supervision of George Whalen, the barber shop and the soon-to-be ducts within their small community
"
Superint end ent of Buildin gs and opened dining room.
— no drinking here , no card playing
Grounds .
there, moderation of foul mouths,
,
CAMPUS COMMENT
quiet hours for study purposes.
Continued from Page Four
Administrative Vice - President
Perhaps our fathers and their
RalphVWilliams, who had over-all house or be an. outcast , of which
supervision of the project , stressed there are numerous. Social strife re- fathers found intrinsic value in the
that this was "one part of a broad places intellectual curiosity. Self- fraternity system , but we now can
effort to use 'the men's union more respect and mutual respect disinte- perceive only the most1 superficial
effectively under the .direction of grate to the point where others are value. The fraternity is an unproMr. Macomber. It goes along with compelled to construct a set of rigid gressive, shallow organization ' insisting the intelligence of the sturules to guide ethical alid moral con- dent. We would find it very difficult to destroy the fraternity in one
I
RENT
blow , but we can exhort that the
i
8 rooms — 4 Acres
i
Harold B. Berdeen ; organization not be fed and nourj
Very Handy to School
!
i ished , and dissuade human beings
" We Give You Service "
1
Dean ' s Permission Required
1 Job , Novelty .& Social Printing , from entering an all too inhuman
1
Contact Prof . Brid geman
agency. The "frat" man is no longWaterville
| 88 Pleasant St.
er a man but onl y a callous phony,
|
Telephone TR 3-3434
seeking identity in a very flimsy in__
stitution.

Continued from Page Tw o
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CABLES !

Bemat "Hong Kong
Cable" Pak makes
either style. Two
Paks make both. In
soft-as -cashmere Nylo
Sportsyarn. The
colors are beautiful.
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: College Men and Women
• : Want Zip in their Sweaters
: . and we supp ly it "
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CARLS
FOR .
FLOWERS

:
!

TR, 3-3266
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HART'S

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
Repairin g and Altera tions
|
s
Garments
on Ladies ' and Men '
22 Main Street
]

BENOIT CARON , Proprietor

DIAL TR 2-8051
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WE SPECIALIZE IN
STEAKS - CHOPS - BARBECUE D CHICKEN
SEA FOOD - HOME COOKING
ALWAYS A PLEASURE TO S ERVE YOU
10% DISCOUNT TO COLBY STUDENTS
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Waterville
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Thermo Heat Control
WaJN to Wall Carpets

156 - 158 Main Street
Gives The Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver
Modem Brick
Fireproof - Free T.V.

ARNOLD MOTEL

Between Watervi lle and Fairfield
Colby Collogo Nearby \
CLYDE & THERESA ARNOLD , Props.
SWIMMING POOL
GIFT SHOP - COFFEE SHOP
TEL. EACH UNIT
SELECTED BY EMMONS W A L K E R , AAA , SUPERIOR
Direct to Canada
Routes 201 , 100 and 11
Tol, 453-7318
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ATTENTION
Students - Faculty Members
Ordor your current tex t books ,
reference books , etc., etc. , from
a wholesale house direct. Hard
covers or paper backs . Now or
slightly used. Tho largest selection in tho market on all subjects . Complete encyclopedia Britannioa and Americana sots. Literature oh all subjects for everyone ' s wants. Wo also havo a selection of: contemporary , mo dern , and raro books. Send your
inquiry In today. Catalog sent
on request. Send 2flo in coin or
stamps for handling and postage .
(Doduotiblo
from first order)
Prom pt Service ,
MIDWEST BOOK CENTER
7035 N. PAULINA ST.
CHICAGO 20 , ILLINOIS

i

Students Invited
To Inquire About
Danforth Grants

Inquiries about Danforth Graduate Fellowships for college teaching
careers worth up to $12,000 are invited , Prof. Arra M. Garab , Danforth Liaison Officer , announced today.
The fellowships , offered by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Missouri , are open to male college
seniors or recent graduates preparing for a career of teaching, counseling, or administrative work at
the college level. Applicants may be
planning to major in any field of
study common to the undergraduate
liberal arts and sciences curriculum ,
at the American graduate school of
their choice , but should not have
already undertaken graduate work.
Nominations close October 28.
Approximately

100

fellowships

will be awarded to outstanding candidates nominated by Liaison Officers of accredited colleges and universities in the United States this
year. Nominees will be judged on
intellectual promise and personality, integrity, genuine interest in religion , and high potential for effective college teaching.
Winners will be eligible for up to
four years of financial assistance,
with an annual maximum of $1,500
for single men and $2,000 (as well
as §500 per child) for married men,
plus tuition and fees. Students without financial needs also are invited
-o apply.
Danforth Fellowships may be held
for life , with certain benefits after
completion of graduate study, such
as financial assistance to attend educational conferences. Students may
hold a Danforth Fellowship concur-
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rently with other appointments,' and is now working toward his doc
such as Ford , ZFulbright, National torate at Harvard .
Interested students are invited tc
Science, Rhodes_, "Woodrow Wilson.
Winners will become Danforth Fel- day, October 2, at-4:00 in the Run
lows without stipend until these
other awards lapse.
Last year, Gary B. Miles, a
Classics major of the Class of 1962,
was awarded a Danforth Fellowship,

"HATARI"

SciidSarsSiips
Offered For Study
At IS, Of Hawaii
HONONLULU , Hawaii — The

Center for Cultural and Technical
Interchange — known popularly as
the East-West Center — is offering
21-month scholarships fort, graduate
work at the University of Hawaii
and research in Asia to 100 U. «S.
students.
The ample scholarships provide
round-trip transportation , tuition,
books and fees, housing, food,
health insurance, a small monthly
personal allowance,' and -an Asian
study tour for qualified students.
Application deadline for the 19631964 academic year is February 1,
1963.
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! Open Dav and Night !
_____________

• ELIZAB ETH ARDEN
! DOROTHY GRAY
!
REVLON
»
MAX FACTOR
HELENA
RUHEN |TEIN

DANA
DUBARRY
CHARLES of the
RITZ
FABERGE
YARDLEY
M
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Corner of Front & Temple
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PIZZAS and SUBS

|

A SPECIALTY

i

HARRIET HUBBARD
^l £ a rf
- »^AN NATE
AYER
ANJOU
LANVIN .
MAJA
SHALIMAR
Cosmetics — 1st Floor
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day, October , at 4:00 in the Runnals Union,, and to consult Prof.
Garab afterwards.
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Tel. 2-9826
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FRI., SAT. and SU NDAY

Color
John Wayne
Red Buttons

Leslie Caron
David Niven in

'

and
The Singer , Not

!

Quas of Darkness

SUNDAY

"I THANK A FOOL"
• Susan H ayward_ Cinemascope
and Color

The Song

Cinemascope and Color
:
Dirk Bogarde
John Mills
\ \

;

{Author of "TWas a Teen-age Dwarf" , "The Many I
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)'
§

WRITE ? YOU'RE WRONG
In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley,
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the
writing ability of American college students has just been
published.
The survey reveals an astonishing fact : that when students
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required
to take English , their writing skill progressively declines until
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating , seniors
actually are p oorer writers of English than incoming freshmen ,!
Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. . No more
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the
other six p ercent?
Well sir , of the other six p ercent , • half—or three percent—
take phy sics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor
souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say is "E equals
"
'
MC squared."
Of tlie remaining three percent , two-thirds—or two percent—
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with
disuse. Whalers ," as we all know , do not speak at all except to
shout , "Thar she blows!" maybe twice a year.
Of the one percent remaining', it cannot be fairly said that
they are poor -writers . The fact is, we dbn't know what kind of
waiters they are. Wh y not? Because they never write. And vrhv
don 't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of
American college students are enrolled at the University of .
Alaska , and never take their mittens off.
(Incidental l y, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown
the Queen of the AnnuaPDate Palm Festi val. Frankly I ex>

TONY'S

¦

FABULOUS
Italian Sandwiches and Pizzas

Wf$mBsh iM Msmk «.

At the Rotary

Call Ahead and Havo Your
Order Waiting
Above $4 - Free Delivery
TR 2-9731
Open Sundays at 1:0O p.m.
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RUMMEL'S — Lower Silver St.
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ICE CREAM — SNACK BAR
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MINIATURE GOLF
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TRAMPOLINES — NED PLAINER , '63
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CANAAN HOUSE —- GIFT SHOP
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! MA JESTIC

RESTAURAN T

Home Style Cooking
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The makers of Martbdro, who sponsor this column, p load
guilty to being among those Americans whoso writ ing skill
is not all it might be. However, we tike to think that as
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won't you trg ua and
ue it j iouagreb?
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pected to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calculated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write,
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things—like three
card monte, making sh adow pictures on the wall, and lint picking. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and
I soon found out why : because mittens notwithstanding, they
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich
mellow flavor, that fine , clean Selectrate filter , that truly soft
soft pack, that truly fu'p-top flip-top box—and that, friends,
will make anybod y happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact ,
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole
United States— except , of course, for the Alaskan vendors of
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years—
indeed , never—because how can anybody dig out coins to pay
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?)
But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable
condition where college students, having completed BVeshmon
English , become steadily less proficient in the use of the language? The answer is simple. We will make them take Freshman En glish all through college. In fact , we won't let them take
anything else ! This-solution , besides producing a nation of
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem :
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but
Freshman En glish , we can tear down all the schools of law,
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking
lots. Can't we? c aoa_ i>c_x sb-i_u_»
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